Sophomore Class Elects Traynham President

In one of the closest elections ever witnessed at Valdosta College, Miss Carolyn Christian resigned from this office, filling the vacancy left by Mrs. Carolyn Christian, who recently resigned from this office. Miss Traynham is a member of the International Relations Club, Business Manager, and the Ad Staff of the Campus Canyon.

To replace Miss Traynham as President, a Sophomore Council was chosen with Miss Hulda Jones as chairwoman. The girls elected to serve with Miss Jones are: Miss Beatrice Collier, Miss Virginia Cates, Miss Dorothy Gibson, Miss Anne Grissett, Miss Sue Kirkland, Miss Rhonwyn Lowery, Miss Jacqueline Becton, Miss Carolyn Bowen, Miss Alcyone Collier, Miss Ann McNeese, Miss Gail Carter, Miss Sherla Miller, Miss Ann McCreery, Miss Jean Carter, and Miss Almarie Phillips.

The duties of this group include: complete the redecoration of the faulty Rest Room; the Social Dance Fund; Group IV, the Business Club; and the Science Department.

Dr. Phelan has written a section of a book recently published by Little, Brown and Co., entitled "New Weapons for Warfare." The name of the division which he contributed is "Guided Missiles"—their Past and Future.

During a two year leave of absence, Dr. Phelan has devoted his energies to the study of guided missiles and other aspects of guided projectiles. He has written a book Dr. Phelan says that, "If a Third World War should come, the result is likely to be determined by guided missiles, a factor in its prosecution as the nuclear warheads were in the Second World War."

The guided missile is a projective which can be controlled during its flight and can be brought home to its target. It is a guided manually or automatically.
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Budget Planned for 1947-48 Student Activities Fund

Miss Gladys Thomas, president of the Student Government Association, has announced that the 1947-48 budget for the disbursements of the Student Government Association has been approved by the student and faculty Executive Committees, was posted Tuesday, the election being held Friday, October 12, at the Fine Cone. Miss Thomas is a member of the Sophomore Class.

New Members are: Miss Margaret Brown, Miss Virginia F. Carter, Miss Carolyn Christian, Miss Virginia Cates, Miss Dorothy Gibson, Miss Anne Grissett, Miss Sue Kirkland, Miss Rhonwyn Lowery, Miss Jacqueline Becton, Miss Carolyn Bowen, Miss Alcyone Collier, Miss Ann McNeese, Miss Gail Carter, Miss Sherla Miller, Miss Ann McCreery, Miss Jean Carter, and Miss Almarie Phillips.

The present members of the League are: Miss Betty Money, Miss Virginia Cates, Miss Dorothy Gibson, Miss Anne Grissett, Miss Sue Kirkland, Miss Rhonwyn Lowery, Miss Jacqueline Becton, Miss Carolyn Bowen, Miss Alcyone Collier, Miss Ann McNeese, Miss Gail Carter, Miss Sherla Miller, Miss Ann McCreery, Miss Jean Carter, and Miss Almarie Phillips.

Members of the League discuss the Georgia League of Women Voters. Members who are interested are urged to join in the League. Thursday and Friday of next week are registration days, and a fee of ten dollars is to be paid at that time. A regular meeting of this organization is scheduled for Friday, October 15.

Members of the League discuss current political issues and are supplied with information concerning our state and national governments. An interesting pamphlet called "The Georgia Voter" is made available to the members.

The present members of the League are: Miss Betty Money, Miss Virginia Cates, Miss Dorothy Gibson, Miss Anne Grissett, Miss Sue Kirkland, Miss Rhonwyn Lowery, Miss Jacqueline Becton, Miss Carolyn Bowen, Miss Alcyone Collier, Miss Ann McNeese, and Miss Betty Money is junior advisor for the League.

Kitchen To Be Completed In Four To Six Weeks

In the near future it will not be necessary for the students to go to walk to the Valdosta Women's building for meals. If all plans are accomplished according to schedule, they will be back in their own dining hall in four to six weeks.

Having just returned from a meeting of the Executive Council of the University System, Dr. J. A. Dur gereben, president of W.C.A., Miss Ann Wilkin, president of the Sports Club, M. A. Visscher, editor of the Pine Cone, Miss Betty Gunter, and Miss Betty Phillips, editor of the Campus Canyon, Miss Thomas served as chairman of the meeting.

The campus organizations are divided into five groups, each includes the Pine Cone, Campus Canopy and Student Handbook; Group II, the Art Series and Entertainment, social affairs, the Fine Cone, and the Fine Cone; Group III, includes the Artist Series and Art Club, the Student Government Association, and the College; Group IV, includes the departments, the Fine Cone and the Fine Cone; Group V, includes the Fine Cone and the Fine Cone.

These allocations are made in quantities which are to be deposited in the Student Bank.

Home Ec Club Has Tea for Members
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Ten Years Ago In The Canopy

BOBBY LEE
Looking back ten years in the Canopy, we find that the students of that era were watching the same new movie stars, activities of the faculty members, and "latest out- dancing steps as we are. It appears that back there were just as many stars as there are now. In those days, the campus was a much smaller place and the activities were more intimate.

Mr. John Odom, Professor of English, formerly Miss Gertrude Gilmour, began her reminiscences with a trip across the Atlantic on the MAPLE LEAF which she described as "the first five-storied house on the campus."

"To the new students go the big apples, for bringing the "Big Apple," the fastest steps in swing time, to the campus."

"Anyone who would put chewing gum on a public thoroughfare would be given a cat"—Elizabeth Laury.

Definition: Reade-iam — "of course, this is just a suggestion."

S. G. A. Note Book

Actions of the S. G. A. Executive Committee and Student-Faculty Committee are items of interest and importance to all students. Given below are the decisions made by these groups at this year's weekly meetings.

The Freshmen were allowed to have their three nights out each week, either as dates or in groups of four girls.

The Log Cabin Committee, appointed by Edith Jones, Chairman, was read and approved. These decisions were approved by the dormitory committee.

Students are not to smoke in the Replika. Dormitory rooms in which girls smoke must be reported to the dormitory resident head for the proper time to cross a street.

Letters To The Editor

(All Letters to the Editor should be handed in to a member of the Canopy staff or put in the Canopy mailbox by Wednesday noon and must be signed.)

In ye old Dorm
One Dark and Stormy Night

Dear Editor:

I would like to tell the world the wonders of G. S. W. C. and especially the Freshmen Week. Since I am not going to college, I must say less important things. I am shut out of the thoughtless things they say in a few "boll sessions." Praise the college's best points instead of playing-up its bad ones; repeat facts instead of rumors; let your criticism be constructive rather than destructive. You are able to make this the best college in the country.

In the Canopy we find that the students are just as interested in the college as they were ten years ago. Aon Richardson, and June Aldridge.

Sincerely,

SHERRIE ANN GROW

Hearts and Flowers Department

Urchida to MRS. SHRIVALLE and MRS. WHITTLE for the excellent way they have carried on in the planning and serving of meals at the Womans Building—also the dining hall. Working under the shortage of space and time, they have continued to serve fine, well-balanced meals.

Urchida to the Log Cabin Committee for volunteering to chaperone the House-in-the-Woods, and for making sure that the freshmen and upperclassmen may go there from 7:30 until 10:30 for dances and dancing.

Urchida to the girls who have been having blemishes on their faces. They have made it necessary to dispense with group gatherings, but many have continued to allow the blessing at their individual tables.

JORDAN

Taking A Chance On Life

Life is such an interesting gamble. Have you ever made the choice of the ever so small chances that you cross a street? Why, gracious, you could "bumped off" on almost any corner!

Walking across streets opens the way for new environments for you. At some time or other you may be faced with a decision. You will be forced to take. It is the same in any course of life. How many a profession exists that is without a gamble unceasing, where along the avenue. Even a poor farmer takes a grave chance on crop seasons and prices every time he sows a seed.

Then, such be the case, how do we manage to exist? Why are we still alive when there are so many snags to puncture our tires? Only by careful selection of the correct road to pursue, as the proper time to cross a street, do we maintain our lively dignity.

Life affords many opportunities—good, bad, and indifferent. From the time you enter ye old college you are exposed to choices. At the beginning you choose your mates; then you are faced with a choice of the type of yearbook you wish to produce, your high school career days are deciding about your clothes, friends, interests, and even school work.

But that does not end the story. Now you are in college, beginning your first real gamble. The success or failure of this gamble depends upon you. If you make a poor choice, you will end up in the gutter. If you make a wise choice, you will end up in a higher position.

Select with prudence each course you take, each friend you choose, each mannerism you acquire, each garment you attire, each thought you think, each idea you express, and each street you cross.

Your life is yours to live and account for. Gamble wisely!

THAMES

Tells How To Diet In Eight Easy Lessons

After years of diets that leave you dizzy and weak—one has been devised (Desired weight plus appetite divided by seven on a rainy night) which is sure fire stuff—no stuff. The most remarkable thing about it is that "it isn't," because it looks like any other old before-after recipe except for the exceptions. They are what make this diet or break it.

Take a peek.

1. S'prises from home (anybody's—is this important in case you have friends).

2. S'prises from town (probably used only on birthdays).

3. Parties at the H. in W. (This is what Busy Students mean when they ask B. G. to stay before after recipe except for the exceptions).

4. Parties at the H. in W. (This is what Busy Students mean when they ask B. G. to stay after recipe except for the exceptions).

5. Occasional cokes or other beverages (not to exceed four per day—dieting isn't easy—you must have something to live for). Take a peek.

6. Necessary trips to B. W. (Here Adams gives us a commission for this one."

7. Necessary trips to town and Shiver's. (It's getting too close to Christmas to leave anyone out.)

8. Meals (this is perhaps the least important. Any one who eats well-balanced meals doesn't need to worry about this. It's really been defined as anything left in the can by the junta for not more than four days, with catsup.)

If this diet is strictly enforced, its goal firmly entrenched in the will of the victim, and "will" will hang heavy on the conscience. However, in your case, if it doesn't bring the results desired within a decent trial period of six or eight exceptions there is one last chance—exercise. You know the place, hand your money in, and push up—!

This is a Diet.

You really ought to try it.

For results just ask B. G. Or for that matter—ME!
As One Bookworm to Another

By SHIRLEY

Dear Lisa Marie,

I know you must be looking forward to the time when you will start college, and I'm sure that your younger sister, Sally, is excited about it, too. College life is so different from high school. You'll have to learn to manage your time and stay organized. But don't worry, it's just like anything else—once you get the hang of it, you'll be fine.

I'm writing this letter from my dorm room. It's a bit cramped, but I've made it my own. I have a small desk where I do my homework and a bed that I share with my roommate. We get along well, although we do have our disagreements about studying and laundry.

One thing that's different about college is the workload. It's much heavier than in high school. You have to manage your time wisely to avoid being overwhelmed. I've had to learn to prioritize my assignments and make sure I'm not taking on too much at once.

I also want to tell you about the classes I'm taking. They're all really interesting. I'm taking a literature class, a history class, and a math class. I'm also taking a class on computer programming, which I find to be challenging but rewarding.

One thing that's been challenging for me is the cost of college. It's not cheap, but I'm doing my best to manage my expenses. I've been able to find a part-time job on campus, which helps with the cost of tuition and books. I'm also making use of the resources available to me, such as the campus library and tutoring services.

College can be overwhelming at times, but it's also a lot of fun. I've made some great friends and had some amazing experiences. I hope you'll have a similar experience. Best of luck as you start your college journey.

With love,

Shirley
SPORT SIDELIGHTS

BY BRY

Another year, another column, and lots of new talent on the sports field! Both Lambda and Kappa teams are expecting strong support from their members so now that all freshmen and upperclassmen have received bids to the Sports Club here’s looking for some keen competition on the sports field this quarter.

For the more rugged students there is American Ball, one of the most popular college sports on campus. There is Valley Ball too for those who wish to exercise some of those lazy muscles. We’ll be expecting you on Mondays and Wednesdays at 4:15 so get the gang together and be there!

If you who are so strenuously inclined and want to learn an interesting sport check out Archery. Practices are held Thursdays and Wednesdays at 4:15 and Saturday mornings at 10:30. We hear there is going to be a lot of variety in Archery this quarter such as balloon shoots and Archery Golf.

One look at the tennis courts proves that there are some aspiring Champs on campus! A tournament will be held this quarter—so Kappas and Lambdas keep practicing! We hear via the grape vine that the freshman class has some real talent in the field.

The Sports Club president, Ann Wilkin, attended the G.A.F.C.W. (Georgia Athletic Federation of College Women) meeting in Athens, Georgia last Saturday. Another meeting will be held November 14.

Be sure to mark up all your practices on your sports Calendar. Always save the best until last! FRESHMEN—here is what you have been waiting for. The date has been set! NOVEMBER 7 will be Rat Day. Aren’t you excited!

Eleven Pledged To Philharmonic

The Philharmonic Club held its first meeting of the year Wednesday night, October 13, at the Episcopal Church. Gladys Thames, Sammie Steedley, and Elaine Cheeks, who are guests of the club Carolyn King, Mary Elmore Crea, Jacqueline Bevan, Polly Walker, Louise Bush, Annella Wells, Joyce Hines, Anne Fortson, Jean Helton, Virginia Heisler, Julia Jackson, and Virginia Heisler, are some of those who attended.

The club elected two new officers: Mary Elmore Crea, president, and Elmore Crea, secretary. Loretta Smith is the consulting decorator for the English Club this quarter.

The club met for the first time this year in the Town Hall. Aren’t you excited! The English Club has always made an effort to be the most popular group sports on campus. They are: Misses Gaile Carter, Julia Jackson, and Mary Elinore Crea, Jacques Bevan, Polly Walker, Louise Bush, Annella Wells, Joyce Hines, Sammie Steedley, and Elaine Cheeks.

To Be Awarded For Best Freshman Room

There is an interior decorator in the house? Yes, her name is Miss Miriam "Boots" Powell and she resides in Senior Hall. She is the consulting decorator for the contest sponsored by the Y.W.C.A. to select the most originally decorated freshman room in Converse Hall.

Miss Powell will be in her room on Wednesday, October 13, at 10:00 A.M. to take you to church; and at 1:00 P.M. to take you to Wednesday Club meeting. Supper is ordered for each prospective Freshman.

The evening church service is at 7:30 P.M. Afterwards we go to the Movie for an hour of singing and fun. On Tuesday, October 26, at 6:00 P.M. we will have a Welcoming banquet. After dinner all the trimmings! We’ll be looking for you!

THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH WELCOMES ALL

THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
WELCOMES ALL THE STUDENTS TO H. N. W. C. AND ASHWOOD.

Our W- minister Club for Lowerclassmen meets every Sunday evening at 6:00 P.M. Being a friend or a date? If you have no transportation we will be at the front of the Administration Building at 6:00 P.M. to take you to Sunday School; at 11:15 A.M. to take you to church; and at 4:45 P.M. to take you to Wednesday Club meeting. Supper is ordered for each prospective Freshman.

The evening church service is at 7:30 P.M. Afterwards we go to the Movie for an hour of singing and fun. On Tuesday, October 26, at 6:00 P.M. we will have a Welcoming banquet. After dinner all the trimmings! We’ll be looking for you!